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C O N G R AT U L AT I O N S !
Professor Muriel Robinson, OBE

Florence Kirkby, MBE

Muriel Robinson became Principal of Bishop Grosseteste
University College in September 2003 and Vice Chancellor
when university title was granted at the end of 2012. She
was awarded the OBE for services to higher education in
the most recent New Year’s Honours List.
Her current role has involved significant redevelopment
of the institution, including a major leadership restructure
in 2009-10, and leading a successful application for degree
awarding powers and university college title (achieved
in 2006) and then for university title. Current external
roles include being
Treasurer and Trustee
of CUAC (Colleges and
Universities of the
Anglican Communion);
executive director and
Chair of the Advisory
Committee for MASHEIN
(Management of
Small HEIs Network);
membership of the QAA
Board; and membership
of the Guild HE
executive as immediate
past Vice-chair. Past
national roles include
Photo and content courtesy:
membership of the
Professor Muriel Robinson
Burgess Group and
subsequent chairing of
the Credit Issues Development Group. She is also Chair of
the Diocese of Lincoln Board of Education.
Her subject discipline and research background is
English in education with a strong interest in new literacy.
She has a PhD from the Institute of Education in London,
where she also gained her Masters degree in Language and
Literacy in Education.
She was formerly Vice Principal (Academic Quality) at
Newman College, Birmingham. Prior to that, she spent 14
years at the University of Brighton, culminating as Deputy
Head of the School of Education, with responsibility for
the modular masters programmes, and before that 10
years teaching in Inner London primary schools.

Members of the Federation were no doubt delighted
to see the name of Florence Kirkby on the New Year’s
Honours List for the award of an MBE. Most will know her
as a former President of the Federation from 1996 -1999,
having previously been Education Consultant from 1985
and then Vice-President, but not everyone will know of
her extensive service in other areas.
Florence graduated from Manchester University and
following teacher-training she taught in the North West. In
1963 she came to the North East when she was appointed
Head of Rutherford
High School for Girls
in Newcastle and four
years later became Head
of Rutherford School, a
comprehensive formed
from the amalgamation
of the High School and
the Boys’ Grammar
School. She served as
Head of the Examinations
Committee and then
as representative of
the Headmistresses’
Association on the
Burnham Committee, a
post which she continued
to hold for about ten
years, representing the
Photo Courtesy: Hilde Betts
Secondary Heads Association
(SHA) until she became National President of the SHA
1983-84. After she retired in 1985 she represented the
SHA on the Superannuation Working Party and was for
many years their Pensions Consultant, and later a member
of their Associates Committee and a Trustee of the
Benevolent Fund.
She also served eight years on the Newcastle
Community Health Council, for two years of which she
was Chairman, and then she later became Chairman
of Patients’ Voice. She was also Chairman of the
Northumbria Carers Association. For many years she was
an Independent Assessor for Public Appointments, and
governor of several schools. She served on the Court of
Newcastle University and is now both an Honorary member
of the Court and also an Honorary Fellow of Newcastle
University. For 2010-2011 she was Regional President for
the Soroptimists (Northern Area).
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Dear Members,
I hope you all had a great Easter and are enjoying
the summer. Time flies quickly and here we are ready
to welcome bright and sunny days again after a gloomy
winter. But, if we had no winter, the spring would not
be so pleasant!
In this issue, we report on how our LAs and members
celebrated International Women’s Day, a detailed
account of the Executive Committee Meeting by
Anna Frost, New Year’s Honours to two of our BFWG
members, candidate profiles for BFWG posts, Regional meetings, awards
and presentations from Local Associations and many more news items and
updates.
Our AGM and Conference 2013 is to be held at Denman College near
Oxford and there is still time if you haven’t booked yet. Booking details
were in Winter News 2012 and you may contact Christel Moor or Gabrielle
Suff if you need assistance.
The IFUW Triennial Conference will be held in Istanbul from 16-21 August
2013 and the theme is ‘Women’s role in achieving a sustainable future:
Education, urbanisation, violence and human rights.’ With an exciting
new conference approach, a provocative topic and time to explore this
marvellous city where East meets West, this conference promises to be one
of the best ever. Please see page 4 of this News for more details.
After a careful consideration about the closeness of spring and summer
issue dates and the costs associated with it, we are releasing a combined
spring and summer bumper issue this year. This is relatively bigger in its
content than the other issues. Apologies to those whose articles are not in
this issue but they are pending in the autumn 2013 folder.
On a personal front, I am very delighted to share with you that my first
baby is due in mid June, which is one of the reasons for this combined
issue. I am looking forward to welcoming this new phase of life with all your
blessings! As Thomas Hardy rightly said, ‘Time changes everything except
something within us which is always surprised by change’.
I really appreciate your contributions in keeping this newsletter going.
Thank you so much!
Sudha Srivastava, Editor

Local Award - BFWG Norfolk and Norwich Association
Norfolk and Norwich
Association President,
Joan Wheatley, presenting
The Betty Robinson Award
to Emma Matthews, the
recipient of the Award for
2012. The award of £200
and a Certificate is given
to a Sixth Form student,
chosen from a different
school or college in
Norfolk/Norwich each year.

Notice is hereby given that articles, letters and
other matter appearing in this periodical do not
necessarily express the official views of BFWG.
The Management Team and Publisher take no
responsibility for any advertising printed or
circulated with News.
Advertising in News does not necessarily imply
support for the views and aims of BFWG.
BFWG News is the official journal of the
British Federation of Women Graduates
Reg. No: 278795 England a Company limited
by guarantee.
Scholarship Registered Charity No: 273043
The BFWG Charitable Foundation is BFWG's
wholly owned subsidiary.
© BFWG and contributors
DATA PROTECTION ACT
All members' data held on computer by BFWG
is processed pursuant to the Data Protection
Act and is only used for the purpose of BFWG
administration and business. All members
are obliged to use any information about
other members only for BFWG administration
purposes.

Joan Wheatley (L) and Emma Matthews (R)
(Photo Courtesy: Chris Durban, Reepham High School & College)
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Margaret Garwood,
Norfolk and Norwich
Association

PRESIDENT'S LETTER
Dear Members,
Another year has flown and although the start of
2013 brought nasty weather; it also heralded much
celebratory news for BFWG.
We learned with delight of the awarding of the MBE
to Florence Kirkby, our much loved and revered former
President who has also had a distinguished career not
only as a Head but also as a very active former Chair of
the Secondary Heads Association. A little bird told me
she is still the editor of their newsletter. Congratulations
Florence! Professor Muriel Robinson, President of Lincoln
and Lincolnshire Local Association was also honoured
by Her Majesty, being awarded an OBE. She is Vice
Chancellor of Bishop Grosseteste University of Lincoln.
By the time you read this I will have visited this LA. I
welcome any invitation to visit any of you as each LA
has an annual entitlement of a visit from a Management
Team member, at no expense to the LA.
It is hard to believe that I am now over half way
through my time as your President, as is Rory as Senior
Vice President, so let us know soon if you would like us
to come to visit.
I am so delighted that a former Vice President,
Dr Gloria Banner, has agreed to be nominated as
President Elect in July 2013 to take over automatically
as President in July 2014, when my term ends. She is
a member of Sutton Coldfield LA which is hosting the
Mercia and Wales Regional meeting that I plan to attend.
The Management Team will be much strengthened by
the addition of Susan Miles as Vice President. More
reasons to celebrate have also been announced recently,
including the Editor’s ‘expectation’!
You will remember our theme of ‘Financial Literacy in
Education’, following a resolution that BFWG proposed
and carried through the 2010 IFUW Conference, and the
follow up Westminster Seminar (see BFWG News Winter
2011/12). At that meeting the input from pfeg, the
Personal Finance Education Group, from Marilyn Holness
of Roehampton University and also from BFWG members

demonstrated concern in front of not
only Members of the Lords, but also to
the Government Equity Office official
present. Since then, BFWG Members
in their LA discussions, by lobbying
their MPs and signing on the web
petition have continued to push this
issue forward.
It has now been announced
that Financial Literacy is to be a part of the National
Curriculum. Similarly there has just been a promising
announcement concerning mitochondrial DNA research, a
topic at the 2012 Bioethics Study Day, which culminated
in a report being sent to the Human Fertilisation and
Embryology Authority. Well done - lobbying works!
I encourage you all to keep on lobbying on the 2012
AGM resolution regarding the effects of immigration
policy on the finances and good standing of the British
Universities. We have had replies from David Willets,
the Welsh Assembly and some MPs. What did yours say?
My personal feedback tells me that little has changed
and that high calibre academics needed by research
groups in top UK Universities are still being deported at
virtually no notice, or denied entry visas. The pressure
needs to be kept up.
One of the larger annual expenditure items is the
audit fee. The accounts are audited because BFWG is a
Company Limited by Guarantee. As such we can lobby
on whatever topic is passed at the annual meeting of
Council at the AGM as a General Resolution. This is
where my celebratory feelings desert me: there are no
General Resolutions proposed for the 2013 AGM. Will you
make it different in 2014? I am sure many of us will be
challenged by the issues raised at the IFUW Conference
in Turkey this August where we are co-sponsor of a
resolution concerning the Right of Girls to Education.
Let me know your thoughts and keep in touch please.
I will see many of you at Denman so do come for a chat
with me. Best wishes for a great 2013.
Jenny Morley

New E-networks
I have already put out feelers about setting up a
self-organised discussion group/network on medical
and health issues and those members whom I have
approached have been positive. Dentists will be able
to meet other dentists and those interested in medical
ethics will exchange views directly. Also, I would like
to set up groups on a range of topics: environment;
international development; law; trafficking and
gender violence; economics & business; science and
engineering; poetry; post-PhD, or young members whatever you want. This will be particularly useful for
Independent members.
Years ago we had networks, each of which was
organised by a specific volunteer and was based on
members exchanging ideas by snail mail with the
leader; these networks gradually withered on the vine.

Now we have moved on and nearly all of us use email
and other forms of electronic communication. I see
this as the way forward for the Federation: smaller
networks run by members themselves, exchanging
ideas instantly and if they wish, meeting in person
occasionally at HQ or wherever.
If you want to join a network, let me know by
email please (rhaigh@bfwg.org.uk). Over the next few
months, I will assess what the demand is for different
subjects and using the database, put those who want,
say, an environment network, in touch with each other.
We might have some tiny groups and some larger
groups; but that does not matter. I hope to have this
framework set up in time for September.
Rory Haigh, VP (Membership)

Remember to visit the Bulletin Board on the Back Page.....
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31st International Federation of University Women Triennial Conference
16-21st August 2013 - Istanbul

WOMEN'S ROLE IN ACHIEVING A
SUSTAINABLE FUTURE, EDUCATION,
URBANISATION AND HUMAN RIGHTS

The registrations for this
conference are now open and live
on the IFUW website. It should
prove to be a very interesting
conference with several topical
issues internationally as well as
hard decisions to be made about the
running of IFUW in the future. The
debate should be lively. Let's meet
where the continents meet in August.
For early bird registration you must register
before 30th April 2013. This is €450 for full fee
delegates; an accompanying person is €60; late
registration (€650) is after July 1st. There is a
Fellowship and fundraising cruise and dinner on
the Bosphorus on August 19th at €70 and the Gala
dinner on 21st August at €60. Further information on
accommodation and tours is on the IFUW website, which
can be accessed via bfwg.org.uk, LINKS.
Full Fee Participation includes:
• Participation in business and plenary sessions,
theme day presentations, interdisciplinary
seminars and workshops, parallel sessions
• Conference materials
• Coffee breaks & lunches to be provided during
the conference programme, August 16 - 21, 2013
• Opening Ceremony on August 16, 2013
• Turkish Evening on August 18, 2013
Accompanying Person Fees includes:
• Opening Ceremony on August 16, 2013
• Turkish Evening on August 18, 2013

BFWG co-sponsors IFUW Resolution

BFWG is co-sponsoring the following resolution
with the Australian Federation of Women Graduates
(AFWG) which is being seconded by the Canadian
Federation of University Women (CFUW).
Right to Safe Access to Education for all Girls and Women
1. National Federations and Associations (NFAs) urge
their governments to take effective action to support
girls and women who are seeking, attending and
promoting education at all levels within Afghanistan and
Pakistan, amongst other countries where educational
access is low, unsafe and/or at risk;
2. NFAs continue to take effective action to counter all
forms of violence directed at those women and girls and
seek to improve the security of all those at risk; and
3. The IFUW use its standing committees and
consultative role with the UN, UNICEF, and other
international bodies to assist in the implementation of
this resolution.
CER/UWE Representative 2011-2013
Sheila Youngs, BA (Hons), PGCE, MSt
(North London and South Herts)
email: sheilayoungs@bfwg.org.uk
CIR/IFUW Council Member 2012 -2015

Cynthia Burek, c.burek@bfwg.org.uk

IFUW: 10 rue du Lac, 1207 Geneva, Switzerland
Tel: 00 41 22-731 23 80 Fax: 00 41 22-738 04 40
email: ifuw@ifuw.org www ifuw.org
Office hours: 08.30 - 16.30 Monday to Thursday
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Therefore this resolution updates and the 31st
Conference reaffirms Resolutions 1992/1 (Education for
All and Literacy), 1998/1(The Right to Education) and
1998/9 (Violence at School).
This resolution has been put forward because
of the worry about Afghanistan and what will happen
when the foreign troops leave the country and the
possible effect on education for girls and women at that
time. However, since the shooting of Malala Yousafzai
in Pakistan that country has also been targeted in the
resolution. More about this resolution is on the IFUW
website (www.ifuw.org).

BFWG assists in IFUW Gender Workshop

British Federation of Women Graduates
is helping with a workshop in the session: Gender
inequalities in education: a threat to sustainable
societies? The workshop is being spearheaded by
the Canadian Federation of University Women and
is entitled: Ideas for Action: Developing Sustainable
Education for Girls and Women in Afghanistan.
The premise of the workshop: There is a
sense of urgency for girls and women in Afghanistan
to become educated. Although access to education
has improved substantially in the last decade, there
are still great inequalities for girls and only 12% of the
female population is literate. No country, let alone one
ravaged by 30 years of war, can prosper without the
productivity of half its citizens. In 2014 NATO troops will
be withdrawing and the sustainability of recent progress
let alone ongoing improvements will be at risk. IFUW
affiliates and members can act to enhance educational
opportunities for Afghan girls and women and to support
them in their remarkable and ongoing efforts towards
empowerment and leadership.
The Purpose of the workshop: To share affiliate
and member experiences and ideas and to confirm
ways affiliates and members can support Afghan girls
and women as they continue their struggle for a more
equitable and sustainable education and society.
The workshop will be for 2 hours and BFWG
has offered to facilitate one of the breakout sessions.
This fits in nicely with both the resolution we are cosponsoring and the original resolution we were going to
submit about Afghanistan female education.
The other four nations taking part in this
workshop are: Canadian Federation of University
Women, Australian Federation of Women Graduates,
Rwandan Association of University Women and Women
Graduates - USA. This will be a very informative
workshop and will provide action for the NFAs to
consider. Further details will be available on the IFUW
website.
Professor Cynthia Burek, CIR
Danièle Castle (Swiss and British national) has been
appointed as the new IFUW Executive Director. As
Executive Director, Danièle will be responsible for
leading IFUW, developing policies and strategies to
turn the organization around and strengthen IFUW's
international presence. Danièle comes to IFUW with a
strong background in management, communications,
budgeting, accounting, advocacy and strategic
planning. She has a degree in modern languages.

March 2013 Executive Committee Meeting – A General Report
Members of the Executive
and observers were warmly
welcomed by our President,
Jenny Morley. A special welcome
was extended to three members
including our News Editor, attending
their first Executive Meeting. Jenny
reminded members that BFWG is a
networking association looking to
collaborate with other organisations
and whilst it is important to
remember BFWG’s historical roots
‘Going Forward not Looking Back’ is
more important. We were urged to
turn to the future and take on board
the changes that are taking place
within IFUW as reflected in the
IFUW Strategic Plan to be launched
at the Triennial Conference next
August.
Jenny was happy to report
that the Management Team has
been strengthened since last year
with each team member having
a designated ‘portfolio of duties’
which can be viewed on our
website. Gloria Banner has put
her name forward as President
Elect and Susan Miles will join the
team next July as Vice-President
(initially without portfolio) working
alongside Vice Presidents Rory
Haigh, Gabrielle Suff and Sheila
Stevens. Heather Hawkes will be
our new CER and was thanked for
volunteering to assist in the Office
as well as taking the minutes of
this meeting, working alongside
Susan Miles. It was noted that
nominations have not been received
for the posts of Northern Regional
Representative and Alternate but all
other main posts will be filled at the
next AGM.
Jenny went on to welcome
John Matthews, Chair of the
Board of Governors of the BFWG
Charitable Foundation (FfWG). In
2012, 357 applications for main
grants were received, resulting in
the award of grants to 24 women;
there were 183 applications for
emergency grants and support was
offered to 26 women. In common
with all grant-giving charities,
demand for assistance hugely
exceeds available funds but main
grants paid totalled £111,588 and
emergency grants £36,815. Three
Theodora Bosanquet Bursaries were
awarded, totalling £2,100. The

hard work of the Grants Committee
which processes the grant
applications was noted.
Having thanked John for
personally presenting his report,
Jenny returned to the business
of the day. She stressed BFWG’s
contribution to the Financial
Literacy (within the National
Curriculum) debate which is our
theme for 2011-2013 stemming from
the 2010 IFUW Resolution and the
2011 Westminster Seminar on this
topic.
Space is too limited here
to summarise the other informative
reports that were submitted to
the Executive; so members are
encouraged to read the reports that
have been posted on our website as
well as the minutes of this meeting.
Do contact the office, if you require
hard copies of any documents.
A few highlights to note:
the success of our Scholarship
Centenary celebration held last
November; two members – Muriel
Robinson and Florence Kirkby received awards in the New Year’s
Honours’ List which raised BFWG’s
profile and the disbursement of
£36,000 in BFWG Scholarships in
2012 including the £6,000 Centenary
Scholarship.
It was reported that
Membership numbers remain
steady but with increasing numbers
(about 21%) as Independents;
5-year membership remains an
option and now includes a 5-year
payment online for Independents.
Sheila Stevens has made strenuous
efforts to upgrade the membership
database. Fledgling groups are
emerging beginning with Oxford
and a get-together of London
members is planned so we can
already see the ‘green shoots’ of
a new generation of members but
we must be aware that our future
membership structure will change
as new members tend to opt for
independent status.
Finance – Unusually, this
Executive Meeting took place
before the annual audit so exact
figures were not available at the
meeting. The AGM will be asked to
accept the Finance Committee’s
recommendation that there be no

change in the capitation fee and
Goldwins be retained as BFWG’s
auditors.
The National Council of
Women’s (NCW) new initiative
– an essay writing competition
- was noted in which BFWG will
collaborate. Margaret Gotheridge
is our NCW representative with
Gabrielle Suff representing BFWG
on the 6-O Group which continues
to meet regularly.
A Woman’s Right to Know is
the theme of the next Westminster
Seminar with two main topics –
‘Restorative Justice’ and the ‘Role
of Muslim Women’.
It was reported that 60
members are registered for the AGM
at Denman College, Oxfordshire;
offers of help have been received.
The venue for the 2014 AGM is likely
to be Swansea. Sheila Youngs (CER)
reminded us that the European
Day takes place in London on April
20, with the theme: Aspects of
Education in Europe.
CIR Cynthia Burek gave
a detailed report on IFUW which
included BFWG’s collaboration on
an IFUW Workshop on sustainable
education for Afghan Women. BFWG
is also co-presenting a Resolution
(with Australia) on safe access
to education for all women and
girls and most noteworthy was the
wonderful news that IFUW NFAs
raised USD 5m for higher education
projects in 2009-2010. Cynthia
urged as many members as possible
to attend the Triennial Conference
in Istanbul next August; any member
attending should inform Cynthia and
Jenny.
The afternoon focused on
discussion and decisions on By-laws
8 to 18 from which two Domestic
Resolutions will be put to the next
AGM.
Impressions of the day
- BFWG remains an organisation
with a rich history and dedicated
members with great potential to
increase its membership and raise
its profile. It continues to financially
support many women postgraduates
who are women of the future –
BFWG is an organisation that is
‘Going Forward not Looking Back’.
Anna Frost, Worcestershire L A
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Cynthia Richmond: A Short History
terms as Southampton Association's President, from 1971
and from 1989. Nationally, she was elected Education
Consultant for England and Wales from 1992 to 1997 using
her professional experience to publish Women Graduates
in the 1990s, a volume of statistics marking the progress of
graduate women's lives, a useful tool when we were still
hammering on the glass ceiling.
When Cynthia retired, while still living in Southampton,
she joined the committee of the Sybil Campbell Library,
then occupying the basement at 28 Great James Street,
London. Working there several days a week with the team
who were organising and conserving the books as well as
welcoming researchers, Cynthia brought her computer
skills to bear upon the database that had been set up to
record the stock, refining and expanding it to the point
where it could be put on-line. Then, as Chairman of
the committee, Cynthia steered the collection through
difficult negotiations to find it a new home. Since it
Photo Courtesy: Margaret Roake
was moved to Winchester (in 2006), Cynthia has added
Cynthia Richmond's contribution to the Federation is
more information about books and catalogued much
a matter for celebration, actively spanning 52 years. A
WNC material and many pamphlets so that every item is
youthful Cynthia joined South Wessex Association in 1961
identifiable. As a trustee of the collection, she has worked
soon after moving to Southampton with her husband Peter, with the University Library and with Sheila Stevens to
a scientist, and their three young children Susan, Kathryn
set up its website, thus making the collection available
and Edward. She became a very active member of BFUW
worldwide. Her son, Edward, has digitised early BFWG
while at home when her children were young, but kept in
reports, highly valued by researchers and now available
touch with her teaching career through occasional supply
at the University of Winchester library, while the fragile
work, evening classes, University and British Council
originals are preserved in the collection.
lecturing. In 1968, she took a full-time post as an English
Cynthia served for six years as a Governor of the BFWG
teacher at a Grammar School where she gained promotion
Charitable Foundation. Most recently, she arranged with
and remained through all the educational changes of the
London charity lawyers to establish the Sybil Campbell
1970s. The Grammar School became a Sixth Form College
Collection as an independent Trust. On long-term loan
in 1974 eventually serving 1,300 students with Cynthia
at the University of Winchester, owned by the Trustees,
as Vice-Principal. She was one of the first to grasp the
the collection remains closely linked to BFWG. Now a
benefit of computer technology then in its infancy and
member of Winchester Association, Cynthia's interest in
using Hampshire County Council Mainframe Computer, set
the Federation remains un-diminished. She and Peter have
up a pioneering system for college admissions and student
moved to Somerset, nearer to their daughters where they
records.
are more able to enjoy their grand-children. Cynthia has
In the 1960s, South Wessex LA actively pursued projects proven herself an expert in managing ‘change’ and helping
to improve society. Cynthia wrote a valuable report on
others to cope with it, a most valuable skill in today's
the work of local libraries. Another problem tackled was
society. Her charm and quiet persuasiveness ensure a job
the matter of disabled access to public toilet facilities.
well done. A highly valued colleague, Cynthia is one of
Members worked together to resolve many issues both
those members of the Federation, who perfect the art of
local and national, also enjoying formal dinners annually
friendship.
with distinguished guests. Later, Cynthia served two
Margaret Roake, Independent

Mitochondrial DNA
Members may recall reading in the last edition of
NEWS (Winter 2012) an article by Jean Cockling about
the Bio-ethics Study Day in September 2012 organised
by the North Eastern Association on behalf of the
Northern Region. During the morning session, we
listened to Prof Mary Herbert’s cutting-edge lecture
on her research, then considered and discussed
various ethical scenarios; later there was further
discussion in North Eastern Association and others.
This then enabled us to respond to a consultation
exercise conducted by the Human Fertilisation and
Embryology Authority (HFEA) on the technique of
mitochondria replacement (the so-called ‘3 parent
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baby’) being made available to families at risk of
passing on serious mitochondrial disease. They
announced the outcome of their consultation exercise
in the middle of March. It was pleasing to note that
the HFEA’s conclusions reflected our submission, with
one exception – they proposed a regulatory framework
which we had regarded as too bureaucratic. The
whole exercise has shown that by educating ourselves
on a difficult and controversial subject we have
been able to form views and submit them, helping to
reinforce the findings of an important public body.
Gill Ramsay, Northern Region Representative

Report of the President on behalf of the Executive Committee to the 2013 AGM
The national programme year 2012 began with an
interesting European Relations Day in April on ‘The
Situation of Women in Russia Today’. Organised by Sheila
Youngs, our Co-ordinator of European Relations, this
was held at the University Women’s Club in Mayfair and
was addressed by three speakers all of whom had strong
academic and cultural links with Russia.
The 2012 BFWG Conference and AGM was held in July
at Wymondham College and organised by the Norfolk
and Norwich Local Association, with help from acting
AGM Treasurer Christel Moor (a past President) and the
Management Team members. The keynote addresses
‘Empowering Women-is Education the Key?’ by Professor
Anna Robinson-Pant gave an account of her work and
research in Nepal with young women and girls. Members
were reminded that cultural concepts of ‘equality’ and
‘freedom’ can only be introduced slowly over generations,
as traditional taboos are shed. Workshops were held on
Finance Matters, IT and on the International Federation’s
development plans. Our formal dinner was held in the
august setting of The Great Hospital, Norwich, where the
guest of honour was Baroness Gillian Shephard.
The business transacted saw the next tranche of Bylaws adopted, and the raising of capitation by £2 to £50
per annum. A General Resolution calling for ‘evaluation of
the effect of restrictive immigration policy on both the
finances and the good international standing of British
Universities’ was passed. The Management Team have
since lobbied H M Government and the Welsh Assembly,
and Members have lobbied their MPs, with some response.
There was an election of two new Vice Presidents:
Dr Sheila Stevens (Winchester LA) who assumed the
portfolio of Communications and Website Administrator
and Gabrielle Suff (Swansea & District LA) who assumed
responsibility for Public Relations support and the National
Programme after December 2012, including planning the
2013 AGM at Denman College. Our thanks go to them for
all their hard work.
Also elected were Co-ordinator of International
Relations, Professor Cynthia Burek, her Alternate, Sudha
Srivastava (Reading LA) who is also the new BFWG
News Editor; and the Chair of Finance, Margaret Tait
(Independent). BFWG also welcomed Alternate Web
Administrator, Ann Scott, and two new members of
Finance Committee, Hazel Harrison (Norfolk and Norwich
LA) and Catherine Pinion (Huddersfield LA). Mercia and
Wales Region appointed a new Representative, Gail Sagar
(Worcester & Worcs. LA).
The autumn International Meeting was held in
September at the Centre for Life in Newcastle-upon-Tyne
and was arranged by North Eastern LA as a Bio-ethics
Study Day. A Resolution passed at the 2010 IFUW Meeting
to ‘Raise awareness of Members on issues relating to
bioethics at all levels’ was the inspiration. High level
speakers attracted many Members from all over the
UK and as a result a report was sent to the Human
Fertilisation and Embryology Authority.
Eastern Region held its annual meeting in October and
after the business session members paid a visit to the
British Schools Museum in Hitchin.
2012 was the Centennial Anniversary of our awarding
Scholarships to women postgraduates. The British
Federation celebrated in style at the University Women’s
Club in Mayfair in early November. Speakers included
Baroness Verma and Dr Maggie Aderin-Pocock, space
scientist and broadcaster. After a good lunch Members
heard presentations from several talented former award
winners across the subject spectrum. They presented their
research topics entertainingly in layman’s terms and also

explained how their awards helped their careers. A DVD of
the event and a booklet ‘A Century of Giving’, written by
Susan Miles, are being sold in aid of the Scholarship Funds.
A Centennial Scholarship of £6000 was awarded, funded
largely by Member fund-raising and donations.
2012 finished with a Constitution Consultation Meeting
in November open to all members. The revised BFWG
Constitution will be presented in its entirety to the 2013
AGM, including final adjustments made at the March 2013
annual Executive Committee Meeting. Our sincere thanks
go to the Constitutional Advisors, Nest Overend and Jean
MacDonald, together with the members of their working
group, Gill Ramsay and Marianne Haslegrave.
When the new Management Team met in early
September, they were joined by the incoming Chair of
Finance, Margaret Tait. The team met several times before
the 2013 AGM and also e-mail and telephone each other
several times a week.
The new Finance Committee met in October 2012 and
twice thereafter. Our Financial Advisors have kept us well
afloat and there is a good return on the BFWG Core Fund
capital invested. This interest together with member
capitation income is sufficient for our modest running
costs. Our overheads are low because of the huge number
of voluntary hours given by generous members. The
rental income from a neighbouring school has improved
since the 2011 flood damage was repaired in early 2012.
Unfortunately, expensive adaptations to the fire escape
and other changes requested to comply with Ofsted fire
standards meant that much of this income was swallowed
by the improvements. The Committee has supervised
Insurance and the Health & Safety issues.
The day to day office finance has been run by Sally
Johnson, who now has a self-employed consultancy
contract and also by our self-employed accountant, Sheryl
Cain.
Although, essentially a fiscal matter, the Senior Vice
President with responsibility for Membership, Rory Haigh,
did a sterling task in collecting all the Membership dues
from the sixteen Local Associations and more than one
hundred Independent Members. Our grateful thanks go
to her. The period for collection was clearly defined by a
Domestic Resolution passed at the 2012 AGM that dues are
to be remitted to Headquarters before the end of October
for the membership year starting on 1st September.
The customary Regional meetings took place: Southern
Region at the end of March, Mercia and Wales in mid April.
The Northern Region meeting was ‘snowed off’ in March.
Sheila Youngs organised a European Day this April on
‘Aspects of Education in Europe’ and Elizabeth Poskitt
ran the annual Research Presentations Day in early May.
Our thanks go to them for these high level, inspiring and
enjoyable national events.
We still look forward to the International Federation of
University Women Triennial Conference in August in Turkey.
Professor Cynthia Burek hosts a preparation meeting in
June.
In footnote, our theme for the 2011 Westminster
Seminar on ‘Financial Literacy in Education’ was shown to
be apposite as Financial Literacy is now to be part of the
National Curriculum. BFWG is proud to have backed the
pfeg campaign.
Together with our fellow members of the 6-O group of
Women’s Organisations, lobbying is an important part of
what BFWG is about together with its practical support of
women postgraduates.
Jenny Morley: May 2013
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Nominations/Applications for BFWG Posts
Application for the
position of President
Elect in July 2014
Gloria Elizabeth
Banner, Sutton
Coldfield Association;
member for 37 years
Qualifications: BA Hons
German with French 1963, University
of Birmingham; PhD 1987 University
of Birmingham
BFWG experience: National Vice
President; Mercia and Wales Regional
Representative; Local Association
President twice.
Other professional experience:
Honorary Research Fellow (5
Years), Associate Member of Elsin
(Education, Learning Styles,
International Network), Publishing
in MFL and Individual Differences.
Along with knowledge and focus in
educational innovation, Gloria has
initiative, honed organisational skills,
extensive national and international
interpersonal experience and is
dedicated to the furthering of
women’s educational and equality
opportunities.
Nominated by Sutton Coldfield
Association, Seconded by Canterbury
& District Association
Application for the
position of
Vice-President
Susan Miles,
Independent; member
since 1972
Qualifications:
BA University of
Hull 1970, MA (Librarianship and
Information Science) Sheffield
University 1972
BFWG experience: Currently
Alternate Southern Region Rep;
Trustee of BFWG Scholarship Fund
and Trustee, BFWG Sybil Campbell
Collection Trust. Previously member
of Liverpool Association; Secretary
and President, Oxford Association.
IFUW conferences attended: Stirling,
Helsinki, Manchester; UWE meetings
attended: Vienna, N. Cyprus and
Antalya.
Other professional experience: 19772010 Bodleian Library, University of
Oxford, head cataloguer. Member of
the Steering Committee of the Legal
Deposit Libraries Shared Cataloguing
Programme and a member of the
Bibliographic Quality Advisory Group
for SUNCAT (Serials Union Catalogue
for the UK research community).
Susan previously worked at the
University of Bradford Library and
Harold Cohen Library, University of

Liverpool. Involvement with national
activities also gave her an overview
of the rapid changes taking place
in information provision nationally
and internationally. She was active
in the University and College
Union (previously the AUT) and is
particularly concerned about the
situation of young researchers, a
group that she thinks BFWG should
be reaching out to.
Nominated by Reading Association,
Seconded by Liverpool Association
Application for
the position of Coordinator of European
Relations
Heather Helena
Elizabeth Hawkes,
North London and
South Herts, member
for 10 years
Qualifications: BEd (Music) London
University; University of London
Certificate in Education (Music &
mathematics)
BFWG experience: President N
London and S Herts Association.
Attended most European Days, the
EU Parliament and three UWE AGMs.
In Helsinki 2012, Heather shared a
room with the new UWE President
and subsequently helped proofread the current UWE action plan.
Heather will seek opportunities to
forge links with European women in
the spirit of the three tenets of the
Federation.
Other professional experience:
Retired teacher of commercial
subjects to overseas students at
Secretarial College, St. Godric’s
College, Hampstead. Also retired
NHS administrator. Currently, a
music teacher and an Advanced
Driver Adviser.
Nominated by North London and
South Herts, Seconded by North Herts.
Application for the
position of Alternate
to the Co-ordinator of
European Relations
Sue Ouvry, Winchester
LA; member for 28
years
Qualifications: BSc
Reading 1964 PGCE Edinburgh 1976,
AMBDA 1991
BFWG experience: Was CER/
CIR several years for Winchester
Association. Attended European
meetings at HQ, Cork conference in
2005 and on CER visit to Brussels and
the European Parliament in 2011.
Currently Chair of BFWG Sybil
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Campbell Collection Trust.
Other professional experience:
Retired teacher of dyslexia. Sue
has travelled in Europe and also
accompanied her husband to Rotary
Tripartite Meetings over several
years; has a German son-in-law and
a daughter who worked in Europe
for several years and still does the
occasional European projects. Sue
has an enthusiasm for international
cooperation and a commitment to
the furtherance of women’s rights
both at work and in the home.
Nominated by Winchester
Association, Seconded by Reading
Association
Application for
the position of
Eastern Regional
Representative
Christine Frances
Christopher, Norfolk
and Norwich
Association; member
since 2009
Qualifications: BA Open University
1979.
BFWG experience: Currently Eastern
Region Alternate. Helped to host the
2012 AGM.
Other professional experience:
Retired Senior teacher. Christine
is interested in furthering
opportunities for women nationally
and internationally, supporting
graduates and undergraduates in
their further studies and in liaising
with members in Eastern Region as
well as other Regions. This seems
particularly important in the UK
at present in view of the decline
in women in positions of power in
public life over the past few years.
She is looking forward to working
with other Associations in the Region
and with the Management Team to
this end and in furthering the good
work carried out by her predecessor.
Interests include walking, gardening,
bowling, theatre and music. She
travels widely and has family in
France and New Zealand.
Nominated by Norfolk and Norwich
Association, Seconded by North
Hertfordshire Association
Application for the
position of Eastern
Regional Alternate
Representative
Diane Ayerst, North
London and S Herts,
has been a member
for over 50 years
Qualifications: BA (Hons) History,

Nominations/Applications for BFWG Posts cont'd
Reading University; Diploma in
Education, Central Council of
Physical Recreation’s diploma to
teach gifted pupils.
BFWG experience: Currently
Treasurer North London and South
Herts Association. First joined BFUW
in the South West of England and
has been President and Membership
Secretary of the now defunct St.
Albans and District Association
as well as President of the North
London and South Herts Association.
She has attended a number of UWE
AGMs as well as Friendship visits
abroad since retiring, most recently
to Vienna to join in the 90th year
celebration of their Association.
Other professional experience:
Retired history teacher and head
teacher from Dorset to Plymouth and
to Hertfordshire. She looks forward
to aiding the Regional Rep and
liaising with members.
Proposed by the Executive
Committee
Application for
the position of
Mercia and Wales
Regional Alternate
Representative
Clare Frances
Dickson, Worcester &
Worcestershire;
member for 10 years
Qualifications: BA (Jt Hons) Social
Administration and Politics 1968
University of Newcastle upon Tyne, PG
Diploma in Applied Social Studies 1974
University of Newcastle upon Tyne
BFWG experience: Clare was local
regional liaison for four years
and served on the Worcestershire
Association’s committee for that
period. She has attended many
Regional meetings within the area
and has some understanding of the
structure of BFWG. She is reliable
and will always seek advice when
appropriate in her new job.
Other professional experience: Clare
has been a social worker for over
30 years and is currently acting as
Children’s Guardian.
Nominated by Worcester &
Worcestershire, Seconded by Sutton
Coldfield
Application for the
position of Member
of the Finance
Committee
Jennie Landsberg,
Canterbury & District;
member for 2 years

Qualifications: BEd University of
London 1986, MEd Cambridge 1996.
BFWG experience: Currently Hon
Secretary, Canterbury and District
Association. Other professional
experience: Career in Educationtwo headships and full budget
responsibilities for these schools;
latterly working within Kent
County Council (Education) as
Head of Service. She managed and
monitored a budget in excess of
£10m. Her team comprised over
eighty personnel and so she has
a good understanding of financial
regulations and compliance issues.
Having extensive experience of the
role and use of effective target
setting and monitoring against
outcomes. Jennie aims to bring
those skills she has honed within
her working and personal life to
her new BFWG position. She is a
strong collegiate member of groups,
who listens well but can challenge
appropriately when required.
Jennie is an on-going learner
and committed to any roles she
undertakes. She would be pleased to
further contribute to the Federation,
having recently retired.
Nominated by Canterbury and
District Association, Seconded by
Winchester Association
Trustee of Sybil Campbell
Collection Trust
Christine Miles, Winchester
Association; Member for over 30 years
Qualifications: BSc University College
London 1958, PGCE London Institute
of Education 1959
BFWG experience: First Southampton
Association which became Solent,
then Winchester, various local offices
held including President, Southern
Regional Rep two terms, one term
on National Finance Committee,
IFUW conferences attended:
Stanford, Yokohama, Graz, Ottawa,
Manchester.
Sybil Campbell Collection Trust First visited collection at Gt. James
St, and then helped sort books after
transfer to Winchester. Checked
Accounts for last 3 years.
Other professional experience:
Teaching experience- The Rosa
Bassett School for Girls, Streatham
1959-1966, Itchen Sixth Form
College, Southampton 1966-1971,
The Toynbee Comprehensive School
Eastleigh 1979-1998. Also Governor
of Merdon Junior School (Eastleigh,
8 years).

Round Table with the Minister for
Women and Equalities
In January, members of the 6-O
were invited by the Rt. Hon.
Maria Miller MP to meet with
her for the annual round table
discussion. The impetus behind
these meetings is to discuss the
issues that are most pressing for
women in our organisations and
for government to tell us how they
envisage their direct engagement
with the women’s sector. It was
a friendly and relaxed meeting
which covered a variety of
concerns but of particular interest
to BFWG members would be the
need to inspire young women to
take up careers in STEM (Science,
Technology, Engineering and Maths)
and for more professional women

Gabrielle Suff-second from right
(Photo Courtesy: Department of Culture,
Sport & Media supplied by G. Suff)

to provide positive role models
and mentors to encourage young
girls and women to challenge
stereotypes and to choose from the
broadest possible career options.
We were also made aware of the
re-launch of the Government’s very
successful Teenage Relationship
Abuse and Rape Campaigns that
had been run by the Home Office in
2011 and 2012. We were asked to
support the re-launch by spreading
the message via our websites,
Facebook pages and Twitter
accounts that sexual and domestic
violence is unacceptable. It is the
Minister’s firm belief that we will be
most successful in engaging women
if we work together, promoting the
good work of our organisations and
sharing good practice.
Gabrielle Suff (VP)
More information on candidates
can be found on the members’
only section of our website.

www.bfwg.org.uk
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International Women's Day – BFWG Celebrating in Style
The Winchester Women
Graduates marked International
Women's Day with a women’s
history walk led by Sue
Anderson-Faithful, senior
lecturer specialising in women's
history at Winchester University.
First stop was the Royal
Hants County Hospital, with
its connection to Florence
Nightingale, who first
recommended the site high
up Romsey Road because it
was away from the unhealthy
miasma of the low-lying part
of the city. The next place of
interest was Connaught House
(named after the Duchess of
Connaught), which was built
as a ‘home for friendless girls’
by Victorian philanthropists
connected with the Cathedral
and Winchester College.
The walk proceeded past the
exotic pagoda house (built for a
Mayor of Southampton) through
the lower barracks to Cannon
Street, where stands Hamilton
House set up by Josephine
Butler as a house of rest for
friendless, betrayed and ruined
young women.

(Remember this was a
garrison town!) Sue explained
how much of the philanthropy
in Victorian times was aimed
at saving young women from
prostitution.
In College Street, they
paused by the house where
Jane Austen spent her last
weeks and heard about the
novelist Charlotte Yonge,
who lived not far away at
Otterbourne and was very
friendly with the daughters of
George Moberly, headmaster of
Winchester College in the midnineteenth century; together
they were an inspiration for
Anthony Trollope. The walk
continued through The Close
where Sue pointed out the
houses of Josephine Butler and
Mary Sumner, whose husbands
were canon and archdeacon
respectively. Mary Sumner
founded the Mothers' Union,
still active today in many parts
of the world.
Standing on St Swithun's Bridge
(Photo Courtesy: Rory Haigh)

Independent Celebrations
introduced by the
Vice Chancellor of
Keele University,
Professor Nick
Foskett. Around fifty
people attended
the talk held in the
Sustainability Hub
at the University.
Cynthia started
her talk with a
short questionnaire
asking people to
name ten famous
female scientists.
She stressed that
the lack of response
Cynthia Burek showing BFWG on a poster
from the audience
(Photo Courtesy: Cynthia Burek)
was her justification
for the talk. This
Professor Cynthia Burek gave the
was despite the posters displayed
keynote speech on International
in the Earth Observatory where
Women's day at Keele University's
lunch was held. It was interesting
‘The Gender Debate’.
to note that BFWG was cited as a
Her talk was entitled ‘Public
source of grants for women on one
perception of famous female
of the posters encouraging women
scientists across Europe’. She was
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Ursula Soedring,
Winchester Women Graduates

to become research scientists.
Following her encouraging women
to become talk the film ‘Made in
Dagenham’ was shown to illustrate
the power that women can have in
the workplace.
Professor Cynthia Burek, CIR

Canterbury and
District Association
Held a coffee morning at Christel
Moor's house on International
Women's Day. The current issues
relating to women were discussed
and we were particularly pleased to
cheer the fact that our Government
had pledged to financially support
a drive to eliminate female genital
mutilation. The proceeds from the
coffee morning will form part of our
annual contribution to Bina Roy
Partners in Development.
Christel Moor, Canterbury and
District Association

BFWG in Action
BFWG has long recognised that
international students benefit
from study at UK Universities and
that their experience in Britain
encourages international trade and
improved long-standing relations
between nations as well as bringing
financial support and expertise to
our Universities, thereby enhancing
the quality of education of home
students. As celebrations of the
centenary of the Scholarships
scheme demonstrated, the BFWG
has a fine tradition of supporting
and encouraging overseas students
in the UK and is concerned about
the effects of recent changes
to the UK Visa system. The 2012
AGM passed the following motion
‘The British Federation of Women
Graduates calls upon Her Majesty’s
Government and the Welsh Assembly
to evaluate the effect of restrictive
immigration policy on both the
finances and the good international
standing of British Universities’.
The President, Local
Associations and individual
members subsequently drew this
resolution to the attention of MPs
and Government and, amongst the
responses, the Sutton Coldfield
Association received a letter
from Mark Harper, Minister for
Immigration. He said, inter alia,
that “We have not placed a limit on
student numbers, and have ensured

Southern Region AGM 2013

the most valuable graduates
can stay and work in a skilled
job or under our new Graduate
Entrepreneur route. PhD level jobs
are exempted from the settlement
salary threshold of £35,000.
Postgraduate students can bring in
dependents.” PhD students can also
stay for one year after completing
their thesis.
Therefore, there has been some
progress but more changes are still
needed. Universities UK, the body
representing UK Universities, said
in a statement in March 2013: ‘The
Prime Minister’s comments (on his
visit to India) made it clear that
there is no cap on the number of
genuine university students but the
Government’s decision to ignore
recommendations of 5 Parliamentary
Committees that students should not
be included in the Government’s net
migration target is disappointing’.
With so much current discussion on
immigration and with many of the
issues raised – such as deposits on
entry – not affecting students, as
well as continuing to put pressure
on Government and welcoming and
supporting overseas students in
their area, BFWG members can also
play a major role by ensuring the
correct information is available to
prospective students.
Professor Elizabeth Slater,
Liverpool

Southern Region AGM 2013 held at
Cantley Lodge, Wokingham
In spite of the inclement
weather which meant that six
members from Canterbury could
not travel to Wokingham, the
remaining 23 Southern Region
registered members took part in
a productive and enjoyable day.
At the business meeting in the
morning, all the reports on activities
for the year were approved. There
was considerable discussion on
the Uganda Education Project
and on the proposed NCW Essay
Competition which was then referred
back, with certain caveats, to the
Management Team to follow up.
In the afternoon, Val Pretlove,
a London Guide, gave us a most
interesting and well-illustrated talk
on six literary figures associated
with London’s past including
Geoffrey Chaucer, Samuel Pepys
and John Betjeman. Together with
lunch and coffee breaks, members
enjoyed the opportunity to ‘catch
up and network’. Many thanks
must go to Anne Harrison for her
organisation and administration, to
Ann Acres, President of RAWG and to
Audrey Harrison who ensured that
the day went smoothly and took
Minutes of the full business agenda.
Jean Cockling, Southern Region
Representative

A Presentation in Canterbury

Huddersfield Association of Women
Graduates Annual Birthday Lunch

Michelle Vermeulen, an
undergraduate from Keynes
College, University of
Kent, was the recipient of
a financial award made by
the Canterbury Association
to a female student.
Michelle, who is in the
3rd year of a Psychology
degree, was chosen by
her Department for high
academic achievement and
excellent citizenship skills.
In awarding this annual
prize, the Canterbury
Prize winner Michelle Vermeulen (R) with
Canterbury President Janet Potter (L)
Association maintains a link
(Photo Courtesy: Carly Turnham))
with the University, which
is considered beneficial by both parties. Over the years, Keynes College has
provided the Association with a venue for monthly meetings and members
are indebted to the Master for this facility.

This year our members celebrated
this event in the welcoming
surroundings of the home of Mrs
Jane Carter. Our President Dr.
Imogen Long presented our Annual
Award of £150 to Julia Langley
a Post Graduate PhD student at
the University of Huddersfield
for her research project in which
she examined the experiences
of teenage mothers affected
by domestic abuse. She gave
a short talk on her career and
studies to date. Her background
as a midwife combined with her
concerned attitude and scientific
approach enabled her to address
an important problem. Once more
we enjoyed a happy occasion with
delicious food and good company.
Jane Carter, Huddersfield
Education Officer

Janet Potter, President Canterbury
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BFWG BULLETIN BOARD
RESEARCH PRESENTATIONS DAY
Saturday May 11th 2013

At BFWG 4 Mandeville Courtyard
142 Battersea Park Road
London SW11 4NB
10.30 registration and coffee for 11.00 start
and finish around 16.00.
This event is unique to BFWG. It is a great opportunity
to hear young women present their research; to meet
young women academics; to network and simply to
enjoy meeting people.
FREE to all bona fide students: undergraduate and
postgraduate.
BFWG members and others: £10
(Sandwich lunch included)
All welcome so please do encourage attendance
You can just turn up on the day but it is helpful if you
can let us know you are coming (so we can plan lunch).
Contact Elizabeth Poskitt: e.poskitt@btinternet.com or
info@bfwg.org.uk

SYBIL CAMPBELL COLLECTION
AGM

Wednesday, 15th May 2013: 15.30 – 17.00

The Quaker Meeting House
16 Colebrook Street, Winchester SO23 9LH
BFWG members are welcome to attend as Observers.
Please make contact via
info@sybilcampbellcollection.org.uk

ANNUAL SEMINAR

Wednesday, 15th May 2013
18.00 – 19.30

The University of Winchester
Professor Felix Driver:
The Life and Work of Ivy Davison
Further details will be found on www.bfwg.org.uk and
on www.sybilcampbellcollection.org.uk

International Day
22nd June 2013

BFWG HQ at 11.00-16.00
Preparation for IFUW Triennial Meeting
All members welcome, particularly those going to
IFUW Triennial Conference 2013.
Tea and Coffee provided. Bring your own lunch.
Introduction: Cynthia Burek (CIR)
Resolutions: Margaret Tait (IFUW Resolutions Convenor)
Background to BFWG Resolution and
Workshop Participation
Choice of candidates for IFUW offices
Discussion on IFUW future plans led by Cynthia Burek
Appointment of Voting Delegates and
Alternates for BFWG delegation
Please contact Cynthia Burek on c.burek@bfwg.org.
uk or c.v.burek@open.ac.uk by 4th June to book your
place. (This is for catering and logistic purpose only)
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WESTMINSTER SEMINAR
Sponsored by Baroness Randerson
‘A Woman’s Right to Know’

Thursday 17th October 2013

Seminar 14.00 – 16.00
Committee Room 4A House of Lords
Total cost £35 Seminar and Tea
Organiser: Gabrielle Suff (gsuff@bfwg.org.uk,
Tel. 01792 208979)
Please see insert of this News for further
details and booking form.

SYBIL CAMPBELL COLLECTION
ANNUAL LECTURE
Thursday, 17th October 2013

18.00 for 18.30 lecture
University Women’s Club, 2 Audley Square,
London W1Y 6DB
Details of the lecture and booking
arrangements will be given in future editions
of BFWG News and on websites

Copies of the Century of Giving

Booklet and the Scholarship Centenary Day DVD
are still available.
Apply to office@bfwg.org for the DVD and
to cmoor@bfwg.org.uk for the booklet.

Visit to the Conservation
Studio of the British Library
Free tours of the Conservation Studio of the
British Library at St Pancras take place at 14.00 on
the first Thursday of each month. Unfortunately,
it is not possible to book private visits, so it is
first come, first served. If anyone would like to
join a BFWG group on Thursday 1st August, please
contact Susan Miles on office@bfwg.org.uk
01491-839896 by 30th April, and she will do her
best to secure places.

Northern Region AGM
NEW DATE: June 15th 2013

At Newsome South Methodist Church Hall, Huddersfield
Registration 10.15 till 11.00
Please send £20 cheque payable to Huddersfield
Association of Women Graduates (with your name,
telephone and address) and a S.A.E. to Monica Dodds,
3 Daw Knowle, Kirkheaton, Huddersfield HD5 0DR
or email jmidodds@supanet.com,
no later than May 17th2013.
BFWG News is printed on
FSC (Forest Stewardship Council)
certified paper

